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NORTHWESTERN

JUNIOR· COLLEGE AND ACADEMY
NOVEMBER, 1949

The program of expansion at the college is progressing
nicely,
The over-all attitude toward the program is favorable both on the part of the churches and of individuals.
The gir Is' dormitory is now under construction.
The
building will be approximately
50 by 100 feet, it will have
four floors and will adequately house eighty young ladies.
It will have a dining hall seating 160 people, a large parlor,
a snack bar, and such other facilities as are necessary.
It
will be completely fireproof and the cost of the building
when furnished and equipped will be nearly $160,000.00.
The building is to be completed by August 1st, 1950, and
will be ready for occupancy when college opens next fall.
The present girls' dormitory will be ~onvtrted for use by
men students, will accommodate thirty-five men, and will
be ready for use next fall when college opens.

AT THE SIGN OF NORTHWESTERN
Visitors to Orang~~City now have definite information
that the buildings on a tract of land along Highway Number 10 constitute NorJrwestern
Junior College and Acaderny.
The Academy graduating classes of 1948 and 19~9
have presented to the school two artistic signs bearing the
school name. The signs a.L'estained with a russet brown
color, and the lettering is Old English.
Clarence Dorhout
of tile college class of HH4n, who owns the Sioux Neon
and Electric Sigri Shop. was the maker of these attractive
signs.

The Executive
Committee
is at present studying to
determine
which part of the building program shall be
undertaken
next, now that the new dormitory is well under way and the money fer it is in hand to a gr-eat extent
and the remainder in sight. Whether to bu.ild, as the next
step in the expansion program
more class-rooms or a
f ieldhouse or a combination of both is the question we
must face. There are some immediate necess.ities that we
must meet at once in the matter of buildings.
We trust
that when the Board of Trustees meets next March plans
will be readv for study and approval in order that soon
erecting of other buildings may be under way.
V.7'e have
employed
the
services of Mr. Thomas K.
FitzPatrick, head of the department of architecture, at
the Iowa State College at
Ames. Mr. FitzPatrick plans
the buildings for the College at Ames and for many
other colleges.
He is at
present
landscaping
our
campus.
With his leadership and guidance we trust
we shall get a campus plan
that will guide us wisely in
our building program far
into the future.
We believe
it may be
said that our
expansion program is off to
a good start.

NORTHWESTERN BREAKS GROUND FOR
GIRLS DORMITORY

women, students, faculty; and business men for the building fund of the school.
This was truly a Community enterprise, enlisting the
cooperation of many. Farmers generously gave their fields
to be gleaned. Others donated time and the use of tractors
and wagons. Young and old went out to pick up corn.
The business men gave not only of their time but helped
with cribbing and storing of the golden harvest.
Town,
country, and school were joined in happy fellowship.
Not only did Northwestern
benefit financially but all
elements were drawn more closely together, leading to
understanding
and sympathy.
Mr. Merlyn Kraai and his
committee deserve praise for their success in this project.

INFORMATION WANTED
The Alumni office would appreciate receiving information about the following college graduates.
The names
are arranged according to the year of graduation.

1931
Harriet L. Brink (Mrs. Ray Davidson)
Harriet A. Van Wyk (Mrs. Glenn Webb)

1932
Ruben Bennett
William Ypma

Thomassen

Left: President Heemstra speaking.
Center: Rev. H. Colenbrander turning the sad.
Right: Attorney Henry J. Te Paske speaking.

1934
Bennett Lee Brink
Albert John J'ongewaard
Anna Mary Rvlaarsdam
John L. Van Wyk

1935
Northwestern Junior College and Academy broke ground
for the new girls' dormitory on October 13 at 11:00 A. M.
Friends of the institution from various churches in the
area had gathered to form a large audience.
The ceremony began with the singing of "America", led by Dean
E. J. Aalberts.
The Rev. Jean Vis, pastor of the First
Reformed Church of Sheldon, gave the opening prayer.
Dr. Jacob Heemstra, President, gave a message of welcome.
The ground was then broken by the Rev. Henry Colenbrander, pastor of the First Reformed Church of Orange
City and president of the Board of Trustees of the College.
The Rev. Peter A. De J'ong, pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Sioux Center, spoke on behalf of the Executive
Committee.
Attorney Henry Te Paske brought a fitting
message for the Orange City Chamber of Commerce.
The
student body was represented by Stanley Spr-ik, a member
of the Sophomore class in the College. The Rev. Harold
Hesselink, pastor of the Reformed Church of Alton, and
chairman of the Executi.ve Committee,
gave the closing
prayer.
The new dormitory when completed will house
eighty girls and will be ready for occupancy by the first
of next August if the construction goes per schedule.

Alice Wilhelmina Bailey (Mrs. Lew W. Conway)
Henry John De J ongh
Arthur John Reimers

1936
Clarence L. Vande Brake
Henrietta M. Vermeer (Mrs. Charles McKown)

1937
Robert Charles Klein
Rena Vander Wal (Mrs. Wilbur J. Lynge)

1938
Bertha J'eanette Koerselman (Mrs. Hildred Dykstra)
Katherine Van Maasdam (Mrs. James Brown)

1941
Floyd Merle Clark
Ethel Alice Hoekstra
William Austin Hill Shively

1943
Luella Mae Anglum
WalJace Edwin Doornink
WHljam Vogel

STORY OF THE GLEAl"<ERS
Scenes on the Campus for a week this fall were far removed from the cloistered halls and ivy-covered walls that
we are wont to associate with seats of learning.
The
bustle and activity were much more suggestive of an active, communal harvest.
Cars, trucks and tractors were
everywhere.
The result, some 3,000 bushels of crr'n,
gleaned from some 300 acres. by more than 300 men .md

REV. CHESTER MEENGS IN CONFERENCE
SCIENCE CLASS DURING CONSECRATION
(See Miscel lanea}

WITH A
WEEK

JURY TRIAL AT HOMECOMING
The picture above shows Eddie Matsui from Hawaii at
the mercy of the court. The trial-by-jury
episode was an
innovation provided on the Thursday evening of Homecoming.
The jury on the left, members of the Student
Senate, showed that they were well prepared for a long
trial by bringing food, newspapers, toys and what have
you. Bailiff Alvin Dykstra, to the right of Matsui, capably
executed his 'noble task by swearing in witnesses.
Judge
Stan Sprik, Student Senate President, did an excellent
job of remaining biased against the freshmen in spite of
bribes by the lawyers.
At the extreme right of the picture are the attorneys
for both sides, who eloquently
presented their cases and examined witnesses.
Attorney
Van Drie of Ocheyedan had his back turned to the camera
while gaining informaIon from Matsui who was convicted
of the crime of trying to convert people to the idea that
Hawaii is a place of unusual merit.

Raider squad.
The final score was 12 to 7. Many fumbles
fostered
by the cold weather
contributed
greatly
to
Northwestern's
defeat. Lack of regulars had much to do
with our defeat, in spite at which our Homecoming was
still a great success.

HAWAII AT NORTHWESTERN

The trial was held immediately
following the victory
bonfire.
A snake dance preceded the bonfire.
An effigy
of Clarence Britt was consumed by the flames of the fire.
After the trial Mr. Gerald Kalsbeek, Academy 1932n, a
local auctioneer, sold shoes of the ladies in the audience to
the gen tlemen for the privilege of having lunch together.
The project netted almost $30 which will be used to purchase an appliance to be used in the snack-bar in the new
girls dormitory.
At 2:30 P.M. on Friday, alumni, high school students,
and friends in the community witnessed a very beautiful
corona/ion
ceremony when Miss Rachel Reinders was
crowned Homecoming Queen. Football Co-captains Riney
from Hawaii and Van Citters of Orange City, had the
honor of crowning Miss Reinders.
Her attendants ,and
crown bearer were also selected by popular vote, campaigning for which was unusually enthusiastic this year.
Talks by students and alumni, music by a pep band from
Orange City High School, presentation
of the players by
the coach, and skits, all contributed
greatly to the preliminary activities leading up to the homecoming game.
The parade contained floats representing
every class
and organization on the campus.
Almost 20 entries were
reported by parade chairman, Cornie Keunen.
The parade, too, definitely revealed the enthusiasm and excellent
spirit of the student body.
The

Britt

team

proved

too strong

for

a weak

lined

The four young men from the "Crossroads of the Pacific"
pictured above are left to right: Eddie Matsui) Jim Fang,
Francis
Riney, and Ted Sagami.
Matsui, Riney, and
Sagam i are freshmen, Fang is with us for a second year.
All of these young men have made a splendid contribution to life on Northwestern's
campus. Matsui has distinguished himself as Master of Ceremonies on several
occasions. He has done some cheer-leading and has played
football, and is currently engaged in basketball practice.
Fang is interested in photography and is photo editor for
the annual "De Klompen".
He has also played both foottall and basketball.
Riney was co-captain of the football
team this year and was a valuable asset to the team. He
is now a member of the tumbling team.
Sagami is considered one of the finest linebackers
Northwestern
has
ever had in football history.
His ability to sense what
the other team is going to do is extremely valuable.
He
also is a member of the tumbling team. To our friends
from Hawaii, Northwestern
says Aloha.

.

A WORD FROM THE ALUMNI OFFICE
In addition to the organization
of the Alumni in the
Alwnni Association and local chapters, there is at Northwestern a faculty
committee on Alumni relations.
It is
this committee that sees to the publication of the Alumni
bulletins.
The committee consists of the following:
H. V. E. Stegeman - chairman
Ed win J. Aalberts
David Dykstra
Ralph J. Mouw
E. Van Engelenhoven
The committee has decided to make a beginning of a
system of alumni-correspondents.
We have chosen one
member of each graduating class. of the college to be the
clearing house for news about his class-mates.
These
correspondents will be notified and supplied with lists of
names and addresses of their fellow-graduates.
We ask
for enthusiastic
cooperation
of all in order that more
"Personal ia" news may be made available for the Bulletin.
Furthermore,
as our alumni activities increase, expenses
also increase.
The bulletin costs money; the post-card
surveys involve printing and postage; a fine new Kardex
Record has been installed.
So if some of our alumni
friends wish to make contributions
to the school-treasury
for our office-activities,
this will be greatly appreciated.

ver, academy
her husband.

1944, mour-ns the recent

accidental

death

of

James S. Boogerd, college 1947, has been enrolled .as a
student at Western Theological Seminary, Holland, MIch.

HOME MISSION SCHOLARSHIPS

PERSONALIA
Andrew Ganzevoort, Academy 1894, and Bernard Van
Heuvelen, Academy 1895, are members of the Hope College class of 1899, which celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
last June.
The former is a physician in Chicago, and the
latter is a retired clergyman living in Huron, S. Dakota.
Dr. Lester Kuyper, Academy
1922, Professor
of Old
Testament
at Western
Theological
Seminary,
Holland
Michigan, was one of the main speakers at a large massmeeting recently held in Orange City for the discussion of
possible union of the Reformed Church in America and the
United Presbyterian
Chur-ch.
Dr. Alfred Popma, Academy 1924, who is a director of
the American Cancer Society, recently addressed the Lions
Club of Orange City. He showed Kodachrome
slides
illustrating his success in the treatment of facial and oral
cancer.
Dr. Popma lives in Daise, Idaho.
Donald P. Dell, college 1935, is superintendent
of schools
in New Effington, South Dakota.
Rev. Benjamin
J. VerSteeg.
college 1935, pastor of
Central Reformed
Church in Sioux Center, Iowa, and
president of our Alumni Association, has been compelled
by reasons of health to take a leave of absence from his
pastoral duties.
Phi lie Mouw, college 1936, is on the teaching staff at
Mid-Pacific Institute in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Chaplain
Dick J. Oostenink,
college 1938, has been
transferred
from Korea to Hawaii.
His work in Korea
was highly commended
by Dr. Daniel Poling in the
Christian Herald of last July.
Mrs. Oostenink, who was
Marie De Kok, college 1938, has gone to Hawaii with her
two children to join her husband.
Arloa J. Muilenburg.
college 1939, was recently elected
president of the Iowa Christian Endeavor Union.
Henry George Schoon, college 1941, dropped in at the
Alumni Office recently.
After graduating
from Northwestern, Henry went on to Central College and Dubuque
Theological Seminary.
He is now serving a Presbyterian
Church near Lennox, South Dakota.
Wesley C. Dykstra,
academy 1941, college 1943, who
recently became a member of the faculty at Muskingurn
College, New Concord, Ohio, has been awarded a graduate
fellowship for study in the Netherlands.
The fellowship
is made possible by the Fulbright
Act providing
for
student exchanges.
Henry Vande Pol, college 1943, is base physician at the
Hill Air Force Base, Hill Field, Utah.
Dick Dyksra,
college 1943, is a pharmacist
employed
at Van's Drug Store in Orange City.
Adriana
Boender,
college 1944, has enrolled
at the
Bible Institute in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Mrs. Maynard Va."1.Wyk. who was Jeneva Wilma Kor-

.

A Home Mission Scholar'ship project makes it possible
for the four Indian young people to enjoy a higher education at Northwestern.
The fact that Northwestern
is in
the vicinity of two domestic mission fields gives the institution a special responsibility
which it is meeting through
the scholarship fund.
An appeal was made to the various missionary organizations in the Reformed churches of the Midwest and a
very excellent response was received.
Interested
individuals have also made contributions
to help the Indian
young people.
Northwestern
herself has done an excellent job in raising
funds
The Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. have raised some hundreds
of dollars among students
and faculty to help Nelson
Clay graduate from the Academy and enter the Junior
College. The proceeds from the Daily Vacation Bible
School which is sponsored by Northwestern
and directed
bv Dean E. J. Aalberts also boosted the receipts by $400.
The fact that the insItution
has done so well, has encouraged outside giving to this fund, we believe.
Not all the money gi ven to these students is an outright gift since i; is thought that the effect will be better
if some of the money is considered a loan.
The amount
allotted per student is not sufficient to cover all expenses
either.
Priscilla White, who is a senior in the Academy, has not
decided on her life-work, but Eunice Clay, on her left in
the picture, is interested in the Commercial Course.
Her
brother Nelson at her left is planning to teach business
subjects.
At the extreme
left is Emme-t Walker who
already has been areal asset to the football team, playing
the fullback position.
Emmett is talented in ar: and plans
to be a commercial artist.
He feels a liberal arts background is an asset to this career.
He is a tenor in Northwestern's 72 voice choir.
The Clays are Omaha Indians from the Macy Mission
in which Rev. and Mrs. Peter Van Es of the Academy
class of 1923 are serving.
Miss White and Mr. Walker
are Winnebagos
and Rev. G. C. Aalberts, Academy '32
and college '34, is their pastor.

.

MR. VANDER

ZEE

Mr. Andrew Vander Zee was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He received his bachelor's degree
from Calvin College, and his master's degree from
the University of Michigan.
He has completed two

years of further study toward the doctorate.
been engaged in the field of Christian

almost fifteen years.

He has

education for

He is teacher of English _and

Speech,

MR. HUBERS

MR.

VANDER

ZEE

MR. HUBERS

Mr. H. Dale Hubers, Academy 1945, Junior College
1947, Central
1949, is teaching
mathematics
and
physics in the Academy.
He was assistant coach in
college football this fall, and is now coaching the
Academy basket-ball team.
Two of his sisters and
a brother have attended Northwestern.
A younger
sister, Lois, is now a second year student in the
Academy.

MR. VAN ENGELENHOVEN
Rev. Everett Van Engelenhoven
is Northwestern's
newly appointed Director of Public Relations.
He
is a graduate of Central College and Western Theological Seminary.
He has served churches at Alton,
Iowa and Fulton, Illinois, and in recent years has
been instrumental
in organizing chupches at Sheldon,
Iowa; Slayton, Minnesota;
Montevideo,
Minnesota;
and Spencer, Iowa.

MR. LYON

MR. VAN ENGELENHOVEN

MR. LYON

Mr. Howard Lyon of Denison, Iowa, is the new
chemistry teacher at Northwestern.
He received his
B.S. and M.A. degrees at the University
of Iowa.
He served as laboratory
technician
and research
assistant
at the University
of Iowa Hospital for
several years.
He has also studied at Iowa State
College and Purdue University.

MISS

HICKS

Miss Helen Hicks is our new teacher of Commercial Arts. She was born in Ravenna,
Nebraska.
She received her B.S. degree from the University of
Nebraska in 1935, and has done graduate work at the
University of Colorado.
She has been a teacher for
many years, and for fourteen years was principal of
the High School of Akron, Iowa.

MR.OEGEMA

MISS HICKS

.

MR. OEGEMA

Rev. Theodore Oegema comes to Northwestern
to
teach Bible and to be College 'Pastor.
He is a graduate of Hope College and Western Theological Seminary, and has almost completed work for his Master's degree at the University
of Michigan,
When
he was called to Northwestern,
he was pastor of the
Reformed Church of Twin Lakes, Michigan,

l

The football season at Northwestern
was not successful
as far as wins are concerned.
"It seems as if a whole
season is required
to get an inexperienced
team into
shape" is the report one hears from the coaches and the
team members themselves
The last game of the season with Estherville
Junior
College was predicted to be a rout for the opponents who
had not lost a .Iunicr College game in two years but the
local lads came through with a loss of only 19 to O. The
score at the half was 0-0. With a fine nucleus of sophomores and with an addition of some good freshmen, next
year should be a banner year for football at N.J.C. Alumni who know of good high school players should send their

AN I~PORTANT

MEETING

On the evening of November 8, about thirty alumni and
friends of Noi-thwesterri met at the Corner Cafe in Orange
City, a'S guests of the College.
This was what is expected
to be the first of a series of promotional meetings in the
immediate
area of the school. Those present
on this
occasion included individuals
from Sioux Center, Hull,
Boyden, Sheldon, and Sanborn, as well as Orange City.
After the dinner Rev. E. Van Engelenhcven,
our Director
of Public Relations outlined plans and hopes for the development of the college, discussing chiefly the landscaping of the campus and the buildings to be erected.
The
guests responded with enthusiasm.
and plans were projected for simi.lar meetings to be held in various towns of
this area.
The sense of the meeting was that the Alumni of this
section would not undertake specific alumni projects, but
would work along with others in their churches and communities toward the achievement
of the expansion plans.
Alumni living at a distance will not be forgotten, but will
be given opportunity
in due time to give concrete support
toward suitable goals.
Alumni present at the meeting were:
Jacob Heemstra; Academy 1906
Mrs. Edward Fisher, Academy 1909
William To!). Academy 1923
Elmer Den Herder, Academy 1926
Albert J. Heemstra, college 1930
Henrv J. Moret, college 1931
Maurice A. Te Paske, college 1934
Edwin J. Aalber-ts, Academy 1933, college ]935
Merlyn Kraai, college 1937n
Irwin Muilenburg, college 1938
Ralph J. Mouw, Academy ]936, college 193B
Marion J. Kempel'S, college 1942n
Mrs. Marion J. Kempers. college 1940n

names to their alma mater.
Such encouragement
to an
athletic program is needed.
The men pictured above are: Left to Right, front row:
Walker, back; Bliek, guard; J. De Jong, tackle; De Wit,
back; Van Oort, tackle; Van Dr ie, center; Kluver, center;
Hoogeveen, guard; G. Dykstra, tack.le; A. Dykstra, guard;
Van Clters, end. Second row; Coach Earles; Wolfswinkel,
back; Riney, back; Buttenob, back; Sagami, back; Matsui,
back: Hietbr ink, back; Vander Woude, end; Asst. Coach
Hubers.
Back row; Vander
Aarde,
guard;
Brinkhuis,
tackle; and Humme, guard.
Inj ur-ies to key men contributed much to the headaches
that the coaches had, especially
when the squad was
small.

OUR ALUMNI ORGANIZATION
The officers

of the Alumni

Association

for 1949-50 are:

President - Benjamin Ver Steeg, college 1935
First Vice-president
.. Elmer Den Herder,
Academy 1926
Second Vice-president
- Irwin H. Muilenburg,
college 193B
Secretary - Mrs. Henry J. Moret (Alene Ramaker),
college 1937
Treasurer - Homer W. De Boer, Academy 1938,
college 1940
During past months two local chapters have been organized --- one centering around Orange City, and the other
around Sioux Center.
The officers

of the Orange

City chapter

are:

President - Albert J. Heemstra, college 1930
Vice-president
- Howard J. Duven, Academy 1933,
college 19350
Secretary - Mrs. Ralph J. Mouw, Academy 1938,
college 1940n
Treasurer - Mrs. John Vogel, college 1943n
The officers of the Sioux Center chapter

are:

President - Henry J. Moret, college 1931
First Vice-president
- Mrs. Marion J. Kerrtper-s
(Geneva Roetman), college 1940n
Second Vice-president
- Elmer Duistermars,
academy 1927, college 19300
Secretary-Treasurer
- Mrs. Gossen Douma (Gertrude
Mulder), Academy 1916

"
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P. D. VAN

B. D. DYKSTRA

OOSTERHOUT

P. D. Van Oosterhout of Orange City, Iowa graduated
from the Academy in 1888. Mr. Van Oosterhout was born
September
19, 1872 in Capel, North Brabant, Holland.
He came to America at the age of five, and as a boy lived
on a farm on the outskirts of Orange City. After graduating from the Academy, he completed a liberal arts
course at the University of Iowa in 189"J;and received the
Bachelor of Laws degree there two years later.
Another
year of legal study was spent at Columbia University.
Mr. Van Oosterhout has practiced law in Orange' City
from ]895 until today. Among his partners was Andrew
Judson Kolyn, academy 1900. At the present time he is
head of the firm: Van Oosterhout, Te Paske, and Rens. In
past years he has served as County Attorney, Mayor of
Orange City, and President of the Board of Education of
Orange City.
Mr. Van Oosterhout married Sarah Ann Hospers, academy 1893. They have four children: Martin, District Judge
residing at Orange City; Mrs. Marie Pollard of Toledo,
Ohio; William, connected with a law-firm in Chicago;
and Mrs. Cornelia Ashenfelter
of South Bend, Indiana.
His hobbies in the past have been golf, tennis, and fishing.
He has a summer home at Miller's Bay. He is a member
of the American Reformed Church of Orange City, and of
the Lions Club. He recalls that in his academy days,
classes were held in the building that now serves as the
President's
horne. He remembers
that Rev. J. A. De
Spelder was Principal, and that the faculty in those days
included Nellie Zwemer. Emma Kallen, and Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten.

(A::. a Seminary

graduate)

B. D. Dykstra, Academy 1892, resides at Orange City,
Iowa. He was born at Pingjum, Friesland, November 21,
1871, and came as a lad to Sioux County in 1882. He lived
on a farm west of Sioux Center.
After finishing his
course at the Academy, he went on to Hope College, graduating there in 1896. He taught school for one year, and
then took up theology, completing his work at Western
Theological Seminary, HollanC'., Michig"m, in 1900. After
serving the church at New Sharon, Iowa', for a year, he
spent a year in advanced study of language and philosophy
at Yale University.
Much of Mr. Dykstra's life was given to the Dakotas,
where he established the South Dakota Classical Academy
at Harrison, served as pastor at Platte, South Dakota,
taught in schools of both church and public connection,
and gave several years to missionary itinerating.
He was married in 1989 to Miss Nellie Schippers.
Into
this home ten- children were born. Nine of these are living.
and are making the Dykstra name illustrious in religious
and educational
circles in many places. Mrs. Dykstra
'V;as honored by being chosen Iowa State Mother for 1949.
The Dykstra family came to Orange City in 1928. Here
Mr. Dykstra served as Editor of the Dutch weekly, De
Volksvriend, for a number of years.
He has also traveled
extensively throughout the Reformed Church as preacher
and lecturer.
At the present writing he is again occupying
the editorial chair of De Volksvriend.

ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR OPENS

studies they should choose. Academy students also registered on the same day --- they number 46, bringing the
total enrollment also to an "all-time high" of 190.

The new school-year opened with Freshman Orientation
on Tuesday, September 6. Faculty members spoke about
their courses, various regulations
governing school-life
were explained, the newcomers took a psychological test.
A picnic lunch in the gym and an afternoon "snack" after
the test helped to make the freshmen feel at home.

The opening Convocation was held on the morning of
September
8th. Our new Director of Public Relations,
Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven,
led the devotional exercises.
and the main address, a strong plea for Christian Education, was given by Rev. H. C. Van Deelen of Rock Valley,
Iowa.
Solos were sung by Harvey Van Rocyen and
Maxine Vande Waa.

September
7 was Registration
Day, with proceedings
well oiled so that 99 Freshmen and 45 Sophomores (the
highest number enrolled in the college) were registered
and given personal advice by faculty counsellors on the

On the evening of the 8th, students and faculty and
faculty "other-halves"
gathered in the gymnasium for the
annual "Mixer", arranged by the "Y" organizations.

......

.

_

MISCELLANEA

ALUMNI CALLED HOME

A fine new boiler and oil-burner have been installed in
Zwemer Hall. We suffered for several weeks without
heat, but all is well now.

Mrs. E. J. Kraai
On October 1 1949 occurred the death of Mrs. Edward
J Kraai
who' was Jennie Muilenburg,
Academy 1901.
Mrs. Kra~i held a position in the Sioux Cou~ty Tre~surer's
office for some 25 years before her marriage WIth Mr.
Kraai in 1932. She belonged to Trinity Reformed Church
in Orange City, and was active in the Sunday School and
choir,
Henry Lubbers
Henry Lubbers, Academy 1898, was born at. Zeeland,
Michigan, May 31, 1875. In 1884 he came WIth hIS parents
to Iowa. After graduating from the Academy, he taught
a country school for two years, and then took a pharmacy
course at Purdue University, receiving his degree in 1903.
FO!' many years he was a partner of Mr. P. J. De Kruif in
the drugstore business.
After M~. De Kruif ret.ired fr.om
the firm, Mr. Lubbers was in bus mess alone until. he himself retired six years ago. His death occurred suddenly
on November 3, 1949. He leaves his wife and his son
Howard
college 1936. He helped to found the Sioux
Valley Golf and Country Club and the Orange City Lions
Club and at the time of his death was secretary of the
latte; group.
He was a member of the Am.erica~ Ref~rmed
Church of Orange City. His general fr-iendliness IS remembered by many.
Bart R. Van Zyl
Bart R. Van Zyl, Academy 1908, was born near Newkirk,
Iowa on July 24, 1885. After graduation from the Academy he studied at Hope College and Western Theological
Seminary, beginning his ministry in 1915. He held pastorates at Sanborn, Iowa; Grandville, Michigan; Holland,
Nebraska; First Reformed Church. Chicago, and Hollandale, Minnesota.
His sudden death occurred at Hollandale on May 8, 1949. He had given thirty-four
years to
the Christian ministry.
He is survived by his wife and
seven children.
Frederick H. De Jong
Frederick
Henry De Jong, Academy 1912, was born
at Maurice, Iowa on May 28, 1~92 and d~ed at Gray ~~wk,
Kentucky. on April 2J, 1949. Mr. De Jcrng was a minister
of the Reformed Church in America, having received his
collesre training a: Hope and his Theoloaical tr-aininv fit.
West~rn and Princeton
Theological
Seminaries.
All of
his service was given to home mission work in Jackson
County, Kentucky.
He loved the people of the hills dearIv. and was indefatigable
in his labors for them
Some
3,000 people attended his funeral, held out of .doors. ~e
was buried at Annvi lle, Kentucky, and IS survived by hIS
WILe, Eriza oeth De Vries-De .Iona. and three children.
Bernard R. Mulder
Bernard R Mulder, college 1930n, was born June 4,
1910 at Alton, Iowa. After graduating
from the High
School at Aiton he attended Northwestern
Junior College
for one year. He was successful in the business world,
being connected for several years with the Uni' ed Saes
Company of Sioux City; then he represented
the Sealed
Power Corporation at St. Louis, Missouri; and when he
c.Ieu on MdV L.6, 1949 he was repr-esentative ot the Wa'Icer .
Jacks Company of Racine. Wisconsin, his home being in
Cinc.in-vat i Ohio. His ceath is mourned by his wife and
tw J children.

November 14-18 was Consecration
Week. Our leader
this year was the Rev. Chester Meengs, pastor of Bethany
Reformed Church in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Mr. Meengs
made five addresses before the whole school, met the
students in their class-rooms, and held private conferences.
Alumni
within radio-reach
of KWOA, Worthington,
Minnesota
should remember
to tune in each Saturday
morning
at 11:00 o'clock to the Northwestern
College
Hour.
All phases of the school's activities get a hearing
on these programs.
-,
Northwestern
has begun a Historical Museum.
We are
particularly
desiring articles that have to do with Dutch
life in the Middle-West,
but articles of miscellaneous
historical interest will also be gladly received.
Articles
may be donated outright, or placed in the museum's custody. Our professor of History, Nelson Nieuwenhuis,
is
the Curator, and will be glad to receive additions to the
collection.
During the months, October, November and December,
Northwestern
is sponsoring a special course on Guidance
and Counseling.
Dr. A. H. Knapp of the University of
South Dakota, is the instructor, and the class consists of
some twenty-five school administrators
and teachers from
various schools of the area. Arrangements
for the course
were made by Dean Edwin J. Aalberts.
Several of the
Norchwester-n faculty are included in the class, and it is
hoped that an enlarged program in Guidance will become
a feature of our school-life.
An advisory system is already
in operation, but we hope to go on to larger effort along
the line of personnel services for our students.
The Northwestern
Beacon still gives orchids and onions
in its column of wit. We-of the Classic feel that orchids
must go to Mr. William Top, Academy '23, who saw a real
need of getting some prominent athletes at North western.
Mr . Fop sat down to his typewriter and wro e letters to ale
his classmates asking them for small contri butions for such
a purpose.
A number of his classmates responded to this
excellent project.
Again orchids to Mr. Top.
The Academy Senior Class made two excellent performances on Armistice Day in the Orange City Town Hall
when they presented their play "Seventeen"
before matinee and evening audiences.
"Seventeen"
is based upon
Booth Tarkington's famous novel by the same name. Mrs.
Harry England of the Academy faculty, who is well known
for her many successful productions of college, academy
and community plays, did a very commendable
piece of
work in coaching these teen-agel's to ccmple.e such a
splendid production.
The play was presented so realistically
that it brought
to the minds or tne older fo.k their youtn problems when
they had their first dates to go to some school function.
It also brought memories of that one girl with whom all
the boys fall in love; and of the boy who often has a little
sister to complicate life, which otherwise would be much
amou.her.
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